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RMD Storms Philly!
Denver Mile High quartets make presence felt on Int’l stage

Storm Front Strikes Gold!
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RMD Sweeps PROBE Awards
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YEAR LONG ACTIVITY

Sound of the Rockies
Denver, Colorado

Takes 4th Place
McPhly Phinishes 16th
Boiling Point Hits 28th
Lights Out Places 29th
Congratulations!
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District President

RMD VP CDD

Woody Woods

John Elving

The Time To Start Is NOW!
Have you been to a fall convention? The first Gold Medals
for the RMD this century and you can see the owners, Storm
Front, this fall in Layton, Utah! The time to start going to Fall
Conventions is NOW.
Have you been to the Leadership Academy put on by the
RMD? You don't have to be an elected officer to go. So... the
time to start going to the Leadership Academy is NOW!
Have you invited a man to come sing with you? The time to
start is NOW! How close is the nearest chapter other than your
own? If you are like a good percentage of us, it's over 50 miles
away. Who lives between you and the next nearest chapter AND
have you thought about putting on a joint show in the village or
town between you? You might even sponsor a chapter there and
bring more people to the barbershop hobby. The time to start
is NOW!
How many of you come to your chapter meeting on whatever
night it is, sing and then leave? Have you thought about becoming an officer? There are plenty of jobs available in almost every
chapter and there are some that have specific time limits (three
months for a show chairman), (two months for a specific ad
campaign). I would like each of you to think about the possibility of becoming a leader in your chapter. Who knows what
great things your chapter might do because you had a chance to
provide regular input to its operation. The time to start is NOW!

See you all in Layton, Utah

When was the last time you
invited a friend to join
you at a chapter meeting?

Are YOU Willing to Help?
I’ve just finished a very long week working at a large music
festival. This festival is a venue for some of the very top groups
in their field. It is also a venue for less well known and struggling musicians.
What is amazing is that the “biggies” are so willing to help,
guide and instruct the others so that they will have a chance to
become big. There is no harboring of ill will against a group that
may supplant them in popularity or in the standings. There is
only a feeling of, “We’re in this same thing together. Let’s make
it as good for our audiences as possible all the while elevating
the total performance of the genre.”
That makes me think of what we in the BHS are, can and
will do for our chapters and directors. There is so much help
available to make every director, assistant director, section
leader, music team member and chapter better. And we, both
district and Society wise, are ready to help.
The only problem is that none of us are mind readers. We
don’t know when someone needs help, or what kind of help they
need. None of us are mind readers. We need to have you tell us
what it is that you need to advance to the next step, whether it be
training in the ways of Barbershop for a new director, or basic
musical training for an inexperienced music team.
As RMD VP CDD, I am here to find help for directors. However, many times that involves helping the chapter members as
much as the director. There are programs we can implement
which will help. It may be getting a scholarship to Directors College, or getting the director involved in a Chorus Director Workshop Intensive (CDWI) training session, or getting the entire
music team in an Outstanding In Front (OIF) training session.
These programs are in large part free, or at least of minimal
cost, to the local chapter. The Rocky Mountain District has
money set aside in their budget to defray the costs so that more
people can take advantage of the programs. The problem is,
again, that we aren’t mind readers and don’t really know what is
needed, where it’s needed, or when.
It does take some initiative on the part of the chapter, Music
VP, and/or director to let us know what is needed, or at least
what information would be helpful to help your chapter.
One last thing—watch other directors. Every director I know
is willing to share their trade secrets. We are all willing to help
make the Barbershop experience better for every man every
week. In short, don’t be afraid to ask!

2010 International Quartet Champions

www.RMDsing.org
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AWARDS
2010 PROTY
Arnold Routson
Albuquerque, NM
Bernalillo County

Year Long Activity

Visit us on Facebook!

Our beloved Storm Front created
plenty of thunderous applause and
light-hearted laughter as they won the
coveted Gold Medal at the Barbershop
Harmony Society’s 2010 International
Quartet Contest on the evening of July
3rd in downtown Philadelphia, Penn.
(one day after Sound of the Rockies
placed fourth in the chorus contest!).
Storm Front had the audience in
stitches with some of the most creative
and innovative comedy sets ever seen
by the International audience.

The competition was made up of traditional and contemporary barbershop quartets.
There were a total of 51 quartets traveling from as far as New Zealand to participate in
the Society’s 72nd Annual International Convention. They performed a medley entitled
“Car Song” and received the “audience favorite” award given out prior to being announced as contest champions.
Storm Front’s members are lead Jim Clark and baritone (and SOR director) Darin
Drown of Denver, Colo., tenor Jeff Selano and bass Syd Libsack of Atlanta, Georgia.
All are active members of the Denver Mile High Chapter of the BHS and have appeared on almost every one of our annual shows. Don’t miss out on our next show featuring our own current International Champion Quartet.

WWW.SOUNDOFTHEROCKIES.COM

Roberta Miller
West Portland, OR

Single Event

2010 IBC-hardcopy
1. Owen Herndon
Colby, Kansas (RMD)
"Tumble-Words"
2. Thomas Wheatley
Dundalk, MD (MAD)
"The Dundalk Charivari"
3. Jerry Troxel
Greater Indianapolis, IN
"The Beat" (CAR)

Most improved
Robert Nicodern, Chicagoland
West Suburban, IL
"Pitch" (ILL)
Complete results can be found
in the July/Sept PROBEmoter
Steve Jackson, editor

Many thanks to Jim Harper, Denver Mile High web master, for sending this along.

Desertairs — El Paso, TX
1953 SWD Champions
Bill Spooner, tenor
Charlie Van Dien, lead
Ernie Winter, bari
Lou Laurel, bass
In International competition,
they placed 29th in 1952,
36th in 1954, and 9th in 1956

Sage Bloomers — El Paso, TX
1954 SWD Champions
Burt Johnson, tenor
Charlie Van Dien, lead
Elmer Nold, bass
Roy Fisk, bari

Charlie Van Dien was a long-time
member of the Denver Mile High chapter. He was a charter member of the El
Paso, Texas Border Chorders in 1947
and sang with them when they won the
Int’l Chorus Contest (representing the
Central States District)
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RMD Chapter
Anniversaries
Mt. Rushmore

SHRINE OF DEMOCRACY CHORUS
Rapid City, South Dakota

Jim Bagby Coming To Estes Park Feb. 44--6
Music & Performance VP
Dan Clark
February 4-5-6, 2011. Reserve that weekend now for a barbershop harmony fix. The YMCA of the Rockies, nestled at the foot of
Long's Peak just above Estes Park, Colorado, will once again be
ringing four-part harmony in "the sweetest music this side of
Heaven."
Bring your quartet, whether you're beginners or old-timers, for top flight coaching
from our experienced coaching staff. We have room for chorus coaching for two RMD
choruses, first-come-first-served, so get your application in early.
Classes will include vocal production, presentation, music theory, directing, barbershop history, and more. And the golden voices of the Everyman Chorus (that includes
you) will again perform on the Saturday night show. Faculty is coming together nicely,
with a barbershop icon, Jim Bagby, joining us. Jim is a gold medal quartet champion
from the extremely popular quartet, Rural Route Four, a few years back, and is also an
International Presentation Judge and a legendary tag-singer.
Since RMD is the proud district of our brand new Gold Medal Quartet Champions,
Storm Front, I'm asking them to squeeze us into their schedule if possible, and I'm still
hoping to get another recent gold medal quartet on staff as well.
Next issue I'll try to have the class schedule ready for your perusal, but be sure to
reserve that weekend on your calendar now—February 4-5-6.
How about that Storm Front?! It’s awfully exciting to have another championship
quartet from the RMD after 28 years. Congratulations, guys. I couldn't be prouder and
happier.
And speaking of early, our Early Bird Registration will be available again with MAJOR
SAVINGS on registrations in or post-marked by December 1, and MODERATE SAVINGS on those mailed or in by January 15. Room rate negotiations are nearly complete,
and will be in the ball park of last year's figures. Exact prices will be in the next Vocal
Expressions.

Feb. 27, 1970 - 40 years!

Durango

NARROW GAUGE CHORUS
Durango, Colorado

April 14, 1970 - 40 years!

Scottsbluff

SUGAR VALLEY SINGERS
Scottsbluff, Nebraska

Sept. 15, 1975 - 35 years!

Denver MountainAires
Denver, Colorado

Sept. 16, 1975 - 35 years!

Idaho Falls

CHORUS
Idaho Falls, Idaho

Oct. 17, 2000 - 10 years!
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Membership VP
Harmony Foundation VP

Tony Pranaitis

Membership:
Becoming A Part Of Something
Bigger Than Just Yourself
When YOU joined a barbershop chapter, or when any
prospect joins, it satisfies a desire to contribute something
valuable (our lives) to a mission that is greater than we
could accomplish alone.

The Salt Lake Chapter (Beehive Statesmen )
is looking forward to hosting this year's

Fall Convention in Layton, Utah.
The chosen site is a great combination of
lodging and performance venues, and
Chairman Tom Melville will be working closely
with Duane Bosveld and his team to provide

a first-rate Barbershop weekend.
RMD VP Events

Duane Bosveld
duanebosveld@hotmail.com

Of course, we add our voices to a quartet or a chorus and
create a sound that expands beyond that of our own individual voice.

But what about changing lives? Does your chapter provide
an opportunity for each member to contribute something of
value that results in changed lives?
Does your chapter promote giving to Harmony Foundation? Do you know how Harmony Foundation is changing
lives? Harmony Foundation supports the mission of the
Barbershop Harmony Society, whose mission statement is
"Enriching Lives Through Singing."
Does your chapter live by this mission? Of course, OUR
lives are enriched when we sing. Does your chapter provide opportunities for other lives to be enriched?
Does your chapter support Youth In Harmony?

RMD Fall
Convention Registrations
Again we will be doing two types of registrations, one for
competitors and one for audience. The reasoning behind the
group competitor registration, is to encourage participation. After all, singing is why we joined this hobby. So to encourage
competitors to come, the rate is cut lower than registrations typically used to be. And since no one really wants to come alone,
that is why competitors can include wives, family, or friends in
their competitor group registration. Bring one extra person, or
bring 65 extra persons, everyone gets the same rate.
This year competitor group registration is $40 per person
($55 if late after the deadline). Non-competitors, early-bird registration is $55 ($75 after early-bird expires). Both registration
forms are in this issue and also posted on rmdsing.org.
For those of you who were not able to attend International in
Philly, you missed out on a great quartet contest. Our very own
Storm Front quartet brought home the gold! I am very pleased
to announce that Storm Front, fresh off their quartet championship, will be our featured guests on Saturday night in Layton.
Get your registrations and room reservations now!

See you in Layton!

Does your chapter support Singing For Life?
Does your chapter seek to utilize the gifts and talents of
each member, so that they feel they are contributing
something unique to a worthwhile endeavor? This is something that your chapter members and prospects all want
and need. Self-serving gets old in a hurry.
Service to others is a noble goal that satisfies for a lifetime. Make it YOUR chapter mission!

www.HarmonyFoundation.org

THANK YOU, RMD!
Darin, Syd, Jim, Jeff

2010 International
Quartet Champions

To all our supporters and friends, we humbly thank
you….aw, who are we kidding….we did it!
What Were You
Thinking!!!?
Steve Shannon
Southwestern District

THANKS, GRADY KERR

Jenny, Abby, Rhonda, & Mary get some lovin’ - “Hey
honey, LOOK—we have a new addition to the family!”

It has taken me two
weeks to recover from
your disastrous showing in Philly. I've finally
regained
enough
strength to voice my
gut-wrenching frustration. I know I speak for
thousands of your disappointed fans when I
ask, "What the hell
were you thinking?!!!" We have supported
you through thick and thin, anguished over...
your many "also ran" finishes and this year
we were girded to accept a tarnished silver
medal. But, with absolutely no consideration
for your adoring fans, you blatantly did the
finest three sets ever seen on an International stage. So, what are we supposed to
do now? Because of your insensitivity and
selfishness, we have nothing look forward to.
No drama. No sweat. No tears. You guys
really let us down. But, we still luv ya!
Lifted from Storm Front Facebook page
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Executive VP

RMD VP C&J

Lee Taylor

John Coffin

Major Doings
in Philadelphia
By press time, half of the articles in
the VE will include another summary of
the Philadelphia convention. I won't belabor, other than to express my pride in all
of RMD's competitors. Every man who
took the stage under the Rocky Mountain
District banner did so with class and professionalism. As the newest district to
participate in the contests (Carolinas
hasn't ventured any competitors yet), the
RMD really shows the other guys how
it's done.

Of course, a special recognition is
appropriate for Storm Front, who
redefined the winning performance
with their blend of zany comedy
and first-rate singing.
Quality Singing
At a recent retreat, my chorus considered the difference between contest songs
and repertoire songs. Of course, contest
songs are intended to score well, so they
should be selected on the basis of compatibility with the abilities of the chorus
and as representing the barbershop style.
There's more latitude with songs that
we'll sing for the sheer joy of it, and
many of these would be ill-suited for
singing in a contest. One difference that
shouldn't be so glaring, we agreed, is the
level of quality in their performance.
There was never a contest judge born
more deserving of a fine performance
than the old lady on the third row at a
nursing home gig.
Quality singing should not be turned
on and off like a faucet, but infused in all
that we do. Just listen to the shows of the
truly great choruses, and you'll hear great
singing with every song.

Let’s all bust a chord in Layton
this Fall at the RMD convention.

It’s gonna be fun!

District judges
to re-certify
Every three years, all judges must
re-certify at Category School, which is
held at Missouri Western State College in St Joseph, Missouri. The 2010
Category School commences on
Wednesday evening, July 28th and
graduation for the newly certified
judges is conducted on Sunday morning, Aug 1st (right before Harmony
University).
We have six judges returning to
Category School: Doug Arrington,
Administrator; John Coffin, Presentation; Adam Reimnitz, Music; Chris
Richards, Singing; Rod Sgrignoli,
Music; and Woody Woods, Administrator. We have two new candidate
judges attending for the first time:
Dave Ellis, Singing; and Tony
Sparks, Music. It’s anticipated that all
Rocky Mountain District judges and
judge candidates will successfully
complete the 3½ day training a become newly certified.
And for those of you who enjoy
trivia, on the day Category School
convenes (Wednesday) until graduation on Sunday morning, all judges
are no longer certified. So if you’ve
ever wondered, every 3 years for 3½
days, there are no certified judges in
the Barbershop Harmony Society.

Need a full house
for your
chapter show?
Advertising rates
on page 2
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RMD Weekly
Woody Woods

Rocky Mountain District President

Editor: Tony Pranaitis
VP Member Services
Financial Development/HF
Chapter Officer Nominating
Committees, Start Your Engines!
In order for chapter elections to occur
in September, now is the time for nominating committees to put it in gear. You
should present your slate in early September, accept additional nominations
from the floor, and then hold your elections…giving your new officers plenty of
time to make arrangements to attend
Leadership Academy in November.
Required Chapter Financial and
Corporate Reporting Status
All chapters are required to report
to RMD Secretary Dick Stark,
luronp@msn.com, three basic items of
business stewardship: IRS Form 990,
Financial Review (sent to Nashville)
and Secretary of State
Non-Profit Corporation certification.
Review: EVERY Non-profit corporation MUST now file a Form 990 to the IRS
(regardless of annual income). Most
chapters will owe $0, but failure to file can
result in fines that could bankrupt your
chapter. To protect the District Association of Chapters (RMD) to which your
chapter belongs, the rules now REQUIRE
that you perform this simple reporting
task. If you need help, ask your District
Secretary or other District officer. In order
to file as a Non-Profit Corporation, you
have to BE a Non-Profit Corporation.
This is very simple, through your Secretary of State. And being a Non-Profit
Corporation not only shields you from
taxes (within the income boundaries of
most chapters) but also protects you from
other legal liabilities, activating the chapter insurance protection (which could be
nullified if you are not incorporated, leaving your officers and members, and potentially other chapters in the district, at
risk). Lastly, the Society has a simple
financial audit process which keeps our
chapters “honest” and provides necessary
data for the Society to report as a whole.
On the next page is a table of the current status of chapter reporting. Please
contact your District Officer liaison or your
Chapter Counselor or ANY District Officer
if you need assistance. CONGRATULATIONS to those chapters that are current!
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Status of Required Chapter Reporting
Status of Required Chapter Reporting
CY 2008 (filed Spring 2009) CY 2009 (filed Spring 2010)

IRS
001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
014
015
016
017
018
020
022
024
028
030
033
035
037
043
068
076
078
079
081
083
088
089
090
091
x:
a

Boulder
Colo. Springs/Pikes Peak
Denver Mile High
Longmont
San Juan County
Loveland
Northern Black Hills
Pocatello
Colby
Santa Fe
Grand Junction
Rexburg
Burley
Los Alamos
Mt Rushmore
Bernallilo County
Albuquerque
Durango
Denver MountainAires
Sterling
Billings
Salt Lake City
Montrose
Scottsbluff
Utah Valley
Pueblo
Cheyenne
Casper
Wasatch Front
Cache Valley
Idaho Falls
Grand County
Ogallala
Colorado Springs Metro

x
x

Sec/State Fin Rev IRS Sec/State Fin Rev
x
x

x
x
x

x

a

a

a

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x

x
x
x
a
x

x
x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x

x

x

x
a

x
a

x
x

x
x

x
x
x

x
a
a

x
a
a

a
a

x

x

x
x
a

x
a

x
a

Denver Mile High’s newest quartet

THE CREW
Adam Reimnitz, tenor, Scott Delude,
Delude, lead,
Mike Davidson,
Davidson, baritone, and Tyler
Wigginton,
Wigginton, bass, will be making
their quartet debut on the
Chautauqua stage July 24th.
Thanks, James Trapp, SOR blog meister
and chapter bulletin editor

x
x

x

Reported prior to HOD Meeting April, 2010
Reported after HOD Meeting April 2010

RMD Fin Reporting Ongoing 5-2010

FOR THE GOOD OF THE DISTRICT

Want to be a District Officer?
The RMD Nominating Committee is looking for a few good men. They are now accepting nominations for the
2011 Board of Directors and the Operations Team. If your thoughts are turning to that age old question:

“How can I best serve my District?
Here’s the short answer — serve on the Board or on the Operations Team. Tony Pranaitis, Rod Sgrignoli, and Mike Deputy are
starting to assemble next year’s slate, Needed is an Executive VP (term 2011-12) before ascending to President in 2013.

If you’re interested or know someone who is, please contact
Mike Deputy <mikedeputy@utility-trailer.com>
Rod Sgrignoli <sgrig@aol.com>
Tony Pranaitis <tonychiro@juno.com>
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CSLT VP & CARA Coordinator

About the CARA Program

Brett Foster

The CARA Program is voluntary and allows your
chapter’s Board of Directors an opportunity to perform a
simple monthly diagnostic check on the wellness of your
chapter and chorus. Participation in this program is beneficial to the future of your chapter as you check the progress
toward your goals as defined in your vision and mission
statements. Each month your chapter Secretary or CARA
Coordinator fills out a one page form, assigning points
according your chapter’s activities.

bfblgs@hotmail.com

Leadership Academy

Dates are Set
Denver Area: November 13, 2010
Excel Energy Building

Salt Lake Area: November 20, 2010
Mike Deputy’s Lake Home

The Rocky Mountain District Leadership Academies
(formerly COTS) are now set for this fall. Additional information will be forthcoming. But for now, please put
these dates on your chapter calendar. This is a great opportunity to meet and share your experiences and learn the
nuts and bolts of chapter management. The tracks currently available are Governance, Music, Chapter Development and Communications. There is something for
everyone! Commit now to send your leadership team to
one of these events. The information, materials and discussions will prove beneficial to the growth and success of
your chapter.
Chapter Nominating and Election Cycle
This is the time of year that your chapter leadership
should begin the nominating and election process of officers for 2011. Hopefully, your chapter is planning now for
your elections to be completed by the end of September or
the first part of October. Once your elections are complete,
please make every effort to send your officers to one of the
Leadership Academies.
Chapter Activity Recognition Awards (CARA)
The Rocky Mountain District announced the CARA
winners from each Plateau at the RMD Spring Convention
in Rapid City. Plateau winners receive scholarships to the
RMD Leadership Academies that are held in October/
November.

The major areas of chapter health where points are assigned include Membership, Activities, Leadership, Music
Education and Communications. When completed, the
form is sent to your RMD CARA Coordinator on a
monthly basis. The CARA Coordinator keeps an ongoing
tabulation of participants and their points. The winners in
each Plateau are deservedly recognized at the HOD meeting held during the Spring Convention. The Plateau winners are also awarded tuition scholarships to one of the
RMD Leadership Academies (formerly COTS) that are
held in the fall.
Current CARA Participants
The following chapters have been participating in the
CARA Program and are all in the running for Leadership
Academy tuition scholarships:
S-009 Colby, Kansas S-003 Denver, Colorado
S-024 Durango, Colorado S-037 Montrose, Colorado
S-076 Pueblo, Colorado S-035 Salt Lake City, Utah
S-043 Scottsbluff, Nebraska S-068 Utah Valley, Utah

I want to extend a big thank you to these chapters for
their CARA participation in 2009 and for continuing their
great work of tracking their chapter’s activity in 2010 and
receiving the peer recognition you deserve.
How Does My Chapter Enroll in the CARA Program?
Send an email to me at the address below. I will make
sure you have everything you need to get started. We hope
to have the form available online through our district website soon. Please let me know if you want to get your chapter started. You are just a few clicks away from participating in a very useful and valuable tool!
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Rexburg Chorus with director Charlotte Goga and chapter quartet Rocky Mountain High at their June11th show

Headliners
Vocal Mischief, Pocatello

Contact Lauren Rants
801 572 1086
laurenrants@gmail.com
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If you complete the form electronically, a copy will have to be
printed and either mailed or faxed; alternatively, you may send
the information requested on the form in an email. Send it to the
insurer:

District Secretary

Dick Stark

Barbershop Harmony Society

Insurance Availability
At our Spring House of Delegates meeting in Rapid City, several questions were raised about insurance. I’ve done a bit of
research and want to summarize what it’s all about. There are
three basic types of coverage available through the Barbershop
Harmony Society.
A. Chapter Liability Insurance: Event-Related
The Society provides its chapters with liability insurance at no
cost to the chapter, for coverage against injury, accidental loss,
and related problems related to a particular event. This insurance
is most often used to cover chapter shows. Most venues will not
even let you in the door without a certificate of insurance naming
them as an additionally insured party. You also should list other
parties, such as sound system contractors who will be working
with your chapter on the show, as additionally insured parties.
Chapter members and audience members are covered automatically.
Here’s two forms: first is the Certificate of Liability Request
form that the chapter fills out and sends to the insurer. The second is the Certificate of Liability Insurance that the insurer will
issue for the event. Both can be found on the BHS website as
described above. The certificate shows in excruciating detail the
types and amounts of coverage that will be applied.
The chapter secretary should complete the request form at
least a couple weeks prior to the show date. Information typed
into this form cannot be saved.

Request for Certificate of Liability Insurance
For Barbershop Harmony Society ETAL
Today’s Date:
TO: Crichton Brandon Jackson & Ward
Attn: Rita Davila rdavila@cbjw.net Fax: 615 986-0272
From:

AUG/SEPT 2010

Phone:

Named Insured or how the named insured should read:
Certificate Holder or Additional Interest
(as shown on the contract documents)
Mailing Address of Certificate Holder or
Additional Interest (required)
Email Address of person(s) to receive certificate
(best option):
Or, Name and Fax of person(s) to receive certificate
Description of event, including location and dates,
for which certificate is being requested:
Additional Insured Required?
Refer to contract documents
Any additional instructions:
Date form completed
Date Certificate needed

The Chrichton Group
Attn: Rita Davila
3011 Armory Drive, Suite 250
Nashville TN 37204
Rita can be reached via email at rdavila@cbjw.net or by
phone at (615) 383 9761.
B. Coverage of Chapter Property: Ongoing Coverage
Against Loss or Theft
The Society also offers insurance coverage for chapterowned property, such as risers, uniforms, audio-visual equipment, and non-motorized vehicles such as trailers. A form is
available on the BHS website (www.barbershop.org); click on
Documents; under Business and Finance, click on Medical &
Insurance Documents, then Chapter-Owned Property Insurance
Summary. The last page of the document is a form you can fill
out and return to the Society Headquarters to initiate the coverage.
The form offers a selection of coverages, ranging from
$10,000 to $30,000; annual premiums for these coverages range
from $151 to $245. There is a $500 deductible per claim. The
form must be completed and signed by the Chapter Secretary.
Once your chapter chooses a level of coverage, it will be renewed automatically for subsequent years, unless you send in an
order to change or cancel the coverage. Send the completed
form to:
Barbershop Harmony Society
Attn: Heather Verble
110 Seventh Ave N.
Nashville TN 37229
Heather can be reached via email at:
hverble@barbershop.org, or by phone at (800) 876-7464.
With the amount of property that some chapters have accumulated, property insurance is something that should be considered by your board of directors. If nothing else, it may help you
sleep better, knowing that you have protection against theft, loss,
or damage to your property.
C. Accidental Medical Expenses: Chapter Coverage
Information about this coverage can also be found on the
BHS website, under Documents/Business and Finance/Medical
and Insurance Documents/ Accidental Medical Expense Coverage. All members of a chapter must sign up for the coverage, at
a cost of $2.06 per member plus a $5 administrative charge per
chapter. The coverage provides accidental medical expense coverage for cost incurred during society or chapter activities, and
accidental death and dismemberment coverage.
For more information, including the form necessary for enrollment, refer to the website above, or contact Heather Verble at
hverble@barbershop.org, or by phone at (800) 876 7464. As
always, if you have questions or comments on the insurance
question, shoot me an email at luronp@msn.com, and we can
work out an answer.
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52eighty, Chris Vaughn, director
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drownsings@aol.com
Darin Drown

Special Thanks
I want to send out an extra special
thank you to a couple of guys.
Chris Vaughn has made a HUGE
contribution to our success this year
as Associate Director. His willingness
to take the choreography bull by the
horns has been awesome, and his
"drill sergeant" approach has been
fantastic for our team. His teaching
just gets better and better, and I
value his musical thoughts and suggestions as gospel.
Matt Swann has continued to have a
wonderful knack of diagnosing our
problems with his incredible ears, and
be able to teach us how to fix those
errors. On top of that, his sectional
help and baritone leadership has
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been awesome as usual! And his
warm-ups have been fantastic singing lessons each time.
Adam Reimnitz has been an incredible addition to our chorus. His awesome arrangement is just the beginning. He also has incredibly sage
advice weekly for me, doesn't expect
any extra spotlight for many of his
wonderful musical additions, and
really has become an invaluable asset as one who "sees the whole picture."
I want to thank Jim Clark and Mike
Davidson for contributing their immense talents as needed without
ever asking for any limelight or recognition. They give selflessly, and ALWAYS make our performance better.
They continue to be the glue that
keeps us all together.
Lastly, thanks to George Davidson
for everything he does for Sound of

AUG/SEPT 2010

the Rockies. His vision, his drive,
and his love for this chorus goes beyond anything I could ever imagine
as Music VP.
There is one individual who went
"above and beyond", and is deserved
of special recognition for his amazing
talent, dedication, and time spent to
help us all...
Doyle Cline dedicated himself to a
new level on behalf of his fellow chorus mates. His videos were an invaluable service to all of us and our
coaches too!!
In addition, I'd like to give a special
shout out to James Harper. James
has given untold hours as the primary
chapter webmaster to bringing up the
new public site, and mostly helping
keep the Members Only site alive and
functioning. This is not an easy job,
and James' love and devotion has
been awesome.
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A KODAK MOMENT!
I sneaked up close to the stage when Storm
Front was announced as the winners and took
these pictures. I jumped four
feet in the air when Old School
was announced as second
place, because I knew then that
Storm Front had won!

Great, guys!
Our thanks to Don and his
speedy camera, thanks!

Don Blank, President
Central States District

“Did he say ‘Storm Front?’ Dude!”
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2009 RMD Chapter Barbershoppers of the Year

Carl Pennington
Albuquerque

Arnold Routson

Bernalillo County

Noel Hoklin

Don Reimer

Aaron Clegg

Terry Wright

Billings

Boulder

Burley

Cache County

Floyd Trail

Woody Woods

Charlie Snyder

Doyle Cline

Greg Seebart

Jim Gore

Colby

Co. Springs Metro

Co. Springs

D. Mile High

D. MountainAires

Durango

David L’Esperance

Ed Wallin

Marv Aiken

Jim Witt

Don Chaikin

David Stannard

Granby

Grand Junction

Longmont

Montrose

Mt. Rushmore

Don Rommel

Roger Bray

Rob Doolittle

Rob Harris

Pocatello

Pueblo

Rexburg

San Juan County

Jan Vanderhooft
Salt Lake City

Ogallala

Dan Lewis

Scottsbluff
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RMD CHAPTER BARBERSHOPPERS OF THE YEAR

Dr. Curt Kimball

Sterling

Mark Andromidas

Wasatch Front

RMD Barbershopper Of The Year

Albuquerque

D. MountainAires

Pueblo

Carl Pennington

Greg Seebart

Roger Bray

Bernalillo County

Durango

Rapid City

Arnold Routson

Jim Gore

David L’Esperance

Billings

Garfield County

Rexburg

Noel Hoklin

NONE

Rob Doolittle

Boulder

Grand County

Salt Lake City

Don Reimer

Marv Aiken

Jan Vanderhooft

Burley

Grand Junction

San Juan County

Aaron Clegg

Jim Witt

Robin Harris

Cache County

Idaho Falls

Santa Fe

Terry Wright

NONE

NONE

Casper

Longmont

Scottsbluff

NONE

Don Chaikin

Dan Lewis

Cheyenne

Los Alamos

Spearfish

NONE

NONE

NONE

Colby

Loveland

Sterling

Floyd Trail

NONE

Curt Kimball

CS Metro

Montrose

Utah Valley

Woody Woods

David Stannard

Lynn Nielson

CS Pikes Peak

Ogallala

Wasatch Front

Charlie Snyder

Ed Wallin

Mark Andromidas

Denver Mile High

Pocatello

Doyle Cline

Don Rommel

Mike Deputy

The Barbershop Quartet Preservation Association (BQPA) will again host
a Quartet Festival (convention) in Chicago, Illinois on September 8—11, 2010.
It will be wall to wall quartetting through
out the weekend. There will be an impromptu (luck of the draw) quartet contest
on Friday night, where you will not know
who you are singing with until three hours
before the contest. Lots of good singing
and laughs in an afterglow atmosphere.

We had a record number of singers
(150+) attending our Quartet Festival in
Tempe, Arizona in April of 2010. It was
truly a wonderful gathering of Barbershop
singers. Our membership and participation is increasing every year. The Quartet
Festival will be held at the Ramada Hotel
& Conference Center,
1600 Oakton Street
Elk Grove Village, Illinois 60007
Telephone for Reservations:
1-847-981-0010 or
(Fax) 1-847-364-7365

A parade of organized quartets show
will be held on Saturday night. Contact
the Chicago Festival chairman, Gerry
Carroll, gerrycarroll@comcast.net if your
organized quartet would like to sing on
the show! We will also have a golf tournament scheduled for Friday morning. Sing
on every tee!
If you enjoy quartetting, some authentic woodshedding opportunities, rubbing
elbows with several of our SPEBSQSA
past champs and more important, sharing
fellowship with many of your friends from
all over the country, the Sept. 2010,
BQPA Quartet Festival is the place to be.

Tell them you are with
the Barbershoppers

Our semi-annual Quartet Festivals
(conventions) have been large successes
for almost three decades, and especially
the past 30 months. We are expecting a
record number of singers to attend as our
membership continues to grow.

Book your room early to be sure to get
the convention rate. This facility has a
very liberal cancellation policy, should
you have to cancel at the last minute.
Both male and female singers are welcome! For further information, please visit
the events page of the BQPA website,
www.BQPA.com
Jack Martin
jackwmartin@gmail.com
BQPA President
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Montrose, Colorado

BLACK CANYON BARBERSHOP CHORUS
www.blackcanyonchorus.org

Canyon Chords
Bill Sutton, editor, williesut@aol.com
Singing Thursdays, 7:00 pm, Community United Methodist Church of Olathe
Magnificent Main in Motion
Whoever was responsible for getting
Main Street closed for every Thursday
night event should get an award, a raise, or
both! The NEW Main in Motion is nothing
like those of the past. It is simply an event
of significance; really fun and successful.
As we sang on the corner of Main and
Uncomphgre, one of the strangest old Studebakers I have ever
seen pulled up and parked in full view of the milling masses. It
was really neat, pretty, and actually beautiful in a strange way.
Those of us who talk cars polled each other about the brand
(Studebaker was unanimous), the year, and IF it had been customized? Well, it turned out to be a 1990 Oldsmobile Toronado
morphed into something completely different by welding the front
end of a Studebaker on to it and making the rear end totally unrecognizable. I think it was a Studemobile or Oldsbakernado or
just plain expensive.
The guys showed up in good numbers, ready to sing and
perform under the direction of Director Emeritus Dr. Tom Chamberlain who was more than happy to fill in for Director MaryAnn
Rathburn who is celebrating some time off to vacation with her
family. Of course, “windy Barny” (Don Barnett) did an excellent
job of MC’ing the proceedings, with a few barbs about why we
don’t let our parson members announce. He mentioned, while
rambling on and on, that parsons talk too much. Pretty funny.
The sound system really helped members hear each other,
especially if one was standing near a speaker. Guys who weren’t
claim they couldn’t hear very well. During our last set, I went out
by the “Studenado” to talk to the owner, and missed singing the
last two songs. But, no one could hear the chorus if they weren’t
within 15 to 20 feet. I’m not sure if the sound system should have
been turned up, or placed differently, or?
A pickup quartet was waving their arms giving the impression
that they were singing something really funny but there was no
sound. Mouths were moving and the bass was acting like he said
something hilarious, but I had no clue. Well, I did, but that’s only
because I know which song they were singing. We need to consider this in the future.
How professional and formal do we want the chorus to appear at our performances? Guys walking in and out of the chorus, even while we are singing, is not very professional. It may be
permissible but we all need to be on the same page. Obviously
Main in Motion is NOT a formal event, and we were not formal
other than the spiffy black slacks and Hawaiian shirts we wore.
But, from where I stood, we sounded darn good, and the dynamic
crowd seemed to really enjoy our music anyway.
As for the monthly board meetings — President Vern Dockter is taking a month or so off to attend the International Convention in Philly. With “da Prez” among the missing, the onus fell on
IPP Don Barnett) to recreate the minutes. Well, maybe next
month.

AUG/SEPT 2010
Chapter Registered Quartets
Blue Denim
Contact: Chuck Frush 249-0543
FOURMATA
Contact: Bill Sutton 874-9280
One of our members on the (reputed)
music committee is no longer active with
the chorus. Should a replacement should
be appointed to replace Gary Armour?
I got a text message late Saturday
night from President Vern Dockter in
Philadelphia saying that our favorite quartet, Storm Front, took all the marbles at
International, and are the BEST BARBERSHOPPING QUARTET IN THE
WORLD.

Wow, that is simply wonderful. President Vern Dockter
worked hard to secure them as our 2011 guest quartet, but
scheduling conflicts got in the way. The Storm Front baritone is
the same guy, Darin Drown, that directed us in Silverton for the
past two years. He is also the director of the medal winning
(fourth place) Denver Mile High Chorus. We are excited to
have another RMD quartet wearing the gold, and we are very
much looking forward to having them on one of our shows.
We’re positive that Vern and Lindalin are having a magnificent barbershopping experience and will come home charged
up with all kinds of ideas to inspire us. Each and every one of
us should make an effort to attend at least ONE international
conference. You will never forget it.

SOR BLOG DIGEST
Educational Opportunities
In two weeks, Adam Reimnitz will begin his educational
opportunities for SOR members. New members should plan
to be at these classes by 6:15 pm on Thursdays before
rehearsals begin, but ALL ARE WELCOME to be apart of
these fantastic opportunities for growth within the hobby.
New Members!
Please give a warm round of applause to new member
Bruce Sellers and a returning Scott Delude.
Bob Fox Challenge!
Let's have at least TEN QUARTETS competing at district.
Just find three other guys, pick four songs and give it a
shot! It's not only a great experience; it's also a learning
opportunity to help become a better ensemble singer. This
does not have to be a long term commitment, but that
would be a great goal to shoot for.
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RMD Chapter Directory
S-022 Albuquerque, NM

S-028 Denver, CO

S-008 Pocatello, ID

New MexiChords
505-242-4451
singers@newmexichords.com
newmexichords.com

Denver MountainAires
303-420-5552
gmseebart@comcast.net
mountainaires.com

Idaho Gateway Chorus
208-237-2623
DRommel685@aol.com
idahogatewaychorus.com

S-020 Bernalillo County, NM

S-003 Denver, CO

S-076 Pueblo, CO

Duke City Chorus
505-281-5187
wfchambers@direcway.com
dukecitychorus.com

Sound of The Rockies
303-987-2116
madmiked1@gmail.com
soundoftherockies.com

Sunsational Chorus
719-250-5993
RR52@comcast.net
FACEBOOK (Sunsational Chorus)

S-033 Billings, MT

S-024 Durango, CO

S-018 Rapid City, SD

Big Sky Chorus
406-254-6781
bfblgs@hotmail.com
bigskychorus.com

Narrow Gauge Chorus
970-259-0313
mpete@frontier.net
durangobarbershoppers.com

Shrine of Democracy
605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com
shrineofdemocracychorus.org

S-001 Boulder, CO

S-082 Garfield County, CO

Timberliners
303-499-0788
mabijones@earthlink.net
harmonize.com/timberliners

Mountain Sounds
970-285-9526
larryt@sopris.net

Carousel Chorus
208-520-1499
rob_doo@msn.com
FACEBOOK (Carousel Chorus)

S-089 Grand County, CO

S-035 Salt Lake City, UT

S-016 Burley, ID
Snake River Flats
208-436-6047
jimrodg@pmt.org

Grand Chorale
970 726-0343
shawrw@rkymtnhi.com
grandchorale.org

S-015 Rexburg, ID

Beehive Statesmen
801-694-4068
miner7th@comcast.net
beehivestatesmen.org

S-083 Cache Valley, UT

S-014 Grand Junction, CO

S-005 San Juan County, NM

Bridgerland Quartetters
435-245-5870
andrus359@msn.com

Bookcliff Chorus
970-242-8643
harmony@bookcliffchorus.net
bookcliffchorus.net

Four Corners Harmony
505-326-4306
cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com

S-004 Longmont, CO

Harmonizers
505-983-1981
charlesbarbee@msn.com

S-079 Casper, WY
Oil City Slickers
307-472-4722
stvlu@bresnan.net
casperbarbershopharmony.com
S-084 Cedar City, UT
Iron County Minors
435-586-4993
jimchris@skyviewmail.com

S-078 Cheyenne, WY
Wyomingaires Chorus
307 637-0600
wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com
harmonize.com/wyomingaires

S-009 Colby, KS
Tumbleweed Chorus
620-397-2480
ottserv5@gmail.com

S-091 CS Metro, CO
Peak Experience
719-528-8702
woody@peakexperiencechorus.org
peakexperiencechorus.org

S-002 Pikes Peak, CO
America The Beautiful Chorus
719-272-4390
neilridenour@netzero.net
atbchorus.com

Longs Peak Chorus
303-922-3804
behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com
harmonize.com/Longmont

S-017 Los Alamos Area, NM
Lads of Enchantment
505-662-7985
dwb@lanl.gov

S-006 Loveland, CO
Valentine City Chorus
970-229-0947
PA1936@aol.com
valentinecitychorus.com

S-037 Montrose, CO
Black Canyon Chorus
970-240-1801
williesut@aol.com
blackcanyonchorus.org

S-007 Spearfish, SD
Northern Black Hills
605-642-5196
djunek@mato.com

S-010 Santa Fe, NM

S-043 Scottsbluff, NE
Sugar Valley Singers
308-635-3250
rwswank@hotmail.com
sugarvalleysingers.com

S-030 Sterling, CO
Centennial State
970-522-2015
goodapple56@hotmail.com

S-068 Utah Valley, UT
Skyline Chorus
801-225-8108
gene.evey@juno.com
uvskyline.org

S-081 Wasatch Front, UT
Saltaires Show Chorus
801-451-8434
skiwit@hotmail.com
saltaires.org

S-090 Ogallala, NE
Cowboy Capital Chorus
308-284-8358
mdwarf@charter.net
harmonize.com/ccc

Directory available at

www.RMDsing.org
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George Davidson, sagez@aol.com

Scores from Philly - Congratulations!
1st - Westminster
Westminster, California - 2932 pts - 97.7%
2nd - Vocal Majority
Dallas, Texas - 2913 pts - 97.1%
3rd - The Northern Lights
Toronto, Ontario - 2822 pts (94.1%)
4th - Sound of Rockies
Denver, Colorado - 2769 pts (92.3%)
5th - Alexandria Harmonizers
Alexandria, Virginia - 2680 pts (89.3%)

Chris Peterson

SOR Retreat
Coaching

June 4-6, 2010

Westminster just set another new record total score. They scored 2932 and Ambassadors of Harmony had 2926 last year. All chorus scores can be viewed at:
http://www.barbershop.org/images/phocadownload/INTL20100630_CF.OSS12.pdf

Judges Individual Scores for Sound of the Rockies
NOW IS THE HOUR
Music
92 - Campbell 93 - Fisk 92 - Giallombardo 93 - Keller 96 - Ordaz
Presentation
96 - Coates 95 - Lovick 96 - Stamm 90 - Wulf 92 - Zink
Singing
89 - Emery 93 - Flinn 94 - Hammer 89 - Johnson 89 - Young
Total Points - 1389 pts = 92.6%
GEE I WISH I WAS BACK IN THE ARMY
Music
94 - Giallombardo 93 - Keller 93 - Ordaz
Presentation
93 - Coates 95 - Lovick 93 - Stamm 95 - Wulf 95 - Zink
Singing
88 - Emery 92 - Flinn 90 - Hammer 87 - Johnson 87 - Young

91 - Campbell

94 - Fisk

Total Points - 1380 pts = 92.0%
Total Music - 1931 pts = 93.1% Total Presentation - 940 pts = 94.0%
Total Singing - 898 pts = 89.8% Total Points - 2789 pts = 92.3%

V
L
Q

Christopher Peterson is Associate
Professor of Music at
California State University, Fullerton
where he directs the CSUF Concert
Choir, the Titan Men’s Chorus, and
teaches classes in choral music education. From 2001–2007 he was Assistant
Professor of Music at the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Dr. Peterson
taught music in the public schools of
Maine for nine years, including elementary, middle, and high school music instruction.
Chris directed the Midwest Vocal Express from Greendale, Wisconsin to three
top-ten International Competition finishes,
including a fifth-place bronze medal. He is
a certified Singing Judge and has been a
chorus director instructor for COTS, and a
Harmony University/Director’s College
faculty member. For six years Chris also
conducted the Milwaukee Youth Chorale,
a mixed honor choir for high school students affiliated with the Milwaukee Children's Chorus.
He sang baritone for 10 years in The
Management, 1994 NED quartet champions and 1996-98 international quarterfinalists. Dr. Peterson maintains an active
schedule as a choral clinician, guest conductor, and judge for festivals and choral
performance events across the United
States and internationally. Presently,
Chris is bass section leader with the Masters of Harmony, seven-time International
Chorus Champions of the BHS.

The last time AT A MOMENTS NOTICE sang at Morning Star, $125 went into the Scholarship/52 Eighty coffers. Barbershop harmony for a half-hour Sunday afternoon, billed as "BBB - Barbecue, Barbershop and Beer" and it will be attended by quite a few family members.

Father's Day Barbecue, Morning Star Retirement Center, 5344 S Kipling Parkway, Lakewood
Sunday, June 20th Warm-up at 2:15 p.m. Sing 3:00 to 3:30 pm.
White long sleeved shirt, black pants. I will bring the ties, vests and armbands. Mainly Polecats. I will have the music
for all. This is the facility where we performed at Marv Aiken's request several months ago.
Bob Cauley, acc345@yahoo.com
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Denver, Colorado

“THE NUGGET”
Dr. Tony Pranaitis
TonyChiro@juno.com

“A Summer of Red, White, and Blue Harmony”
DR. BOB KLIMEK
Denver MountainAires director
Dr. Bob Klimek is leading the international excursion of the McBride Honors
program as faculty advisor for Colorado
School of Mines students doing their foreign area of study in Viet Nam this year every year it is a different country. While
in the country these CSM juniors will experience several things - the state of
engineering and engineering studies in
Viet Nam; and the needs and social/
economic challenges of this very poor,
but developing country.
Towards this goal each Mines student
has adopted an orphan to help educate
this year. It is interesting to note that Dr.
Klimek and his wife permanently adopted
a family of five Vietnamese children a
number of years ago, whom they are raising as their own family at home in Golden.
These kids are being kept off the
streets of Saigon by having a rural industry start-up that supports them — pigeon
husbandry. Towards this purpose the
engineering students donated their skills
to construct cages to house pigeons in
their home village. While the adults of the
program raise the pigeons, the kids clean
pigeon cages rather than become street
beggars.
The Mines students also worked with
an orphanage in Phu My, the tea and
coffee producing area of Viet Nam. Here
they tilled tea fields and met with
yet another group of street kids who are
mentally or physically impaired. By giving
them this work, they are kept off the street
where they could probably only beg.
In addition, the students have met
with the Viet Nam Rice Institute to learn
about the problem of saline pollution in
the fresh water delta, which s destroying
the rice yield of Viet Nam. Secretary of
State Hilary Clinton is in Hanoi at the time
of their visit discussing this vital issue. They are also meeting with petroleum producers in Viet Nam and Vietnamese engineering student colleagues.

The Denver MountainAires will be singing under the dome at Colorado
State Capitol for ________________ presenting their patriotic set that the chorus sang in their June 26 show "Saddle Up, Uncle Sam!" (a western patriotic
theme).
Included in the set is an original composition by assistant
director, Jerry Hooper, an arrangement of the Pledge of Allegiance.
The chorus will continue to honor our nation in song
when they perform at a flag retirement ceremony on August 7
conducted by the Boy Scouts of America (founded in 1910,
this is the BSA's 100th year) where flags that have seen better days are honorably disposed by solemn burning.

The MountainAires will also be hosting Summer Harmony Camp
for high school students that weekend in Estes Park (Aug 6-7-8).
Sept. 16,1975 was the charter date (with 35
members) for the new chapter in town, sponsored
by the Denver Mille Hi chapter. About twenty barbershoppers wanted to step off the risers and put a
different slant on their hobby, concentrating more
on quartetting and a more relaxed approach to the
singing of four-part harmony.
Priscilla Shaw, Joyful Noise lead and vocal music teacher at Montbello High School is headed to
Harmony College courtesy of the Denver MountainAires on a Harmony Foundation scholarship. She is
also working with the chorus in Bob’s absence.
Chapter member Zach Mentzer was in Philadelphia with his other chorus,
52eighty, to sing on the International stage. Way to go, Zach. He is the grandson of former member Marty Bucek.
On Oct 1-2, the Denver MountainAires will present a very unique barbershop show -- a Murder Mystery that will be solved by the audience, with clues
hidden in the barbershop songs presented by the chorus and quartets in cabaret style.
Our new chorus director, Dr. Bob Klimek,
has authored a number of award-winning Murder Mystery kits, and about five years ago he
got the idea of using barbershop songs to contain the clues, with the concept that schools
could use this as a fund-raiser and as a way to
introduce barbershop to their students. As the
music professor at Colorado School of Mines,
he has run this program with his music students. Now as the new director of the Denver MountainAires, it will be presented by a chapter of the BHS. Stay tuned...the idea is to make this available
through Harmony Marketplace for chapters to promote in the local schools.
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Spring Show

Skyline Chorus Schedule

Utah Valley Skyline Chorus will present
a concert of Broadway music, barbershop
style. This family oriented program will
be presented at the American Fork High
School Auditorium

July 18 Lehi Concert in the Park
6:30 pm warm-up and 7:00 pm
show time
August 3 Owls Game
Chorus Ball Cap & Polo Shirt
6:30 warm-up sing at 7:00
UVU Ball Park
August 7 Mapleton Concert in
the Park 6:30 pm warm-up and
7 pm concert
August 9 American Fork Concert in the Park 6:30 pm warmup and 7:00 pm concert
AF Amphitheater
August 14 Owen Richardson's
Class Reunion 12:30 pm

510 North 600 East
American Fork, Utah
Saturday May 1, 2010
Matinee 3:00 pm
Main Performance 7:00 pm
We are pleased to feature the well known
group, Octappella. The chapter chorus
and quartets will also perform for the
show. Tickets available from Ron Norviel or Lanny Wakefield at 801-3606405. Tickets cost $10.00 for adults $8.00 for children 3-11, students, and
seniors 65+ - and $30.00 per family.

Spring Show 2010 Songs
Ron Norviel posted four-part learning
mp3 on website Feb 19th The mp3 versions are from noteworthy and are just
notes for the songs. Some Enchanted
Evening breathing places have been
slightly exaggerated as well as the holds
to get us to learn where they are.
Bring Him Home Child of God
Hello Dolly Medley
I Love You Truly-Wait Till the
Sun Shines Nellie Medley
Lida Rose Some Enchanted Evening
The Utah Valley Skyline Chorus
website is now maintained by Nathan
Christiansen and he is doing a great
job. Check it out at uvskyline.com.

Owen's class reunion is at the
Bill Robinson home and is of
rock construction. We eat at
1:00 and sing afterward. Those
of you who insist on waiting to
eat after singing can take your
chances on what may be left.
The uniform for all performances is the chorus Polo shirt
with black trousers, socks and
shoes. The address for all rehearsals and meetings unless
otherwise directed is at the
church on Springwater Drive
which is about 810 South in
Orem. Go west off of Geneva
Road. The church is located
about 1800 West on Springwater
Dr.
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The Utah Valley Chapter was born September 18, 1959 at the Provo High School auditorium with 25 charter members. The Salt Lake
City Beehive Statesmen chapter were our
sponsors.
As the program read: “Mr. I Will Harmonize
and Mrs. B. Marion Gay announce the arrival of
Utah Valley Chapter, attended by mid-wife John
Carl Hancuff.” Val Hicks, Max Lloyd, Carl
Hancuff and other men of the Salt Lake Chapter were leaders in getting the infant off to a
good start.
Jack Owen was the first President and the
chorus was known for several years as “The
Valleyaires.” In the mid 60's the name was
changed to the Utah Valley Skyline Chorus.
Fred Webb was the first Director of the chorus.
Some of the notable directors throughout the
chorus history have been: Val Hicks, Gerald
Maxfield, Bob Brock, Turk Evans, John
Sasine, Dick Barker, Bob Burgener, Darrell
Berry, Kerry Hansen, Lee Gillman, Glade
Johnson and Dave Gilgen. Paul Curtis is
presently the Director of the chorus.
Several registered quartets have contributed
to the success of the chapter. Some of the earlier quartets were: The Modulators, The Four
Fathers, The Provokers, The Candidates.
Some of the more recent quartets are: The
Knudsen Brothers Quartet, Four Part Invention, Latter-Day Sounds, State Street Sound
Emporium, Bamberger Express, The Silver
Kings, Ringside, Penny Arcade, The Golden
Spikes, Harmony Restoration, The Stylists,
Sound Accord, Four All Intents and Purposes, Sound Spectrum, and Maxim.
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The Utah Valley chapter was part of
the Far West District (FWD) until 1976
and now is part of the Rocky Mountain
District (RMD) of the Barbershop Harmony Society. The Latter-Day Sounds
placed 12th in the FWD competition in the
early 70's and The Provokers were the
Novice Quartet Champions at Sacramento in 1975.
Also that same year The Provokers
placed second in the FWD Comedy Quartet competition at Oceanside, California.
Maxim was a composite quartet from the
Skyline Chorus and the Saltaires Show
Chorus in Salt Lake City. Maxim were
the silver medalists in the Rocky Mountain District in 2002. The Knudsen Brothers Quartet got its start on the Utah Valley Spring Show “Salute to America” in
1976. They went on to place 8th at the
International Competition in Salt Lake City
in 1986. Bamberger Express were the
Seniors Champions for the RMD twice.
The Skyline Chorus was contest
oriented and very seldom missed out on
this chance to improve their performances. Under the direction of Gerald
Maxfield, they were the Small Chorus
Champions in 1982 at Rapid City, South
Dakota and again in 1983 at Denver,
Colorado. In 1989 they were “The Most
Improved Chorus” in the competition at
St. George, Utah under the direction of
John Sasine. The Skyline Chorus
hosted the RMD competition in September of 1981 at the 6th Annual Convention
and Contest and put Utah Valley on the
map in barbershopping.
That same year they won the international award for Membership and Activities for the previous year when membership rose remarkably from 12 to 46 men.
Due largely to the efforts of Allen Evans
as President in 1983, the chapter sponsored the Color Country Chorus of St.
George. The Utah Valley chorus and
quartets performed in St. George for their
first two spring shows. Due to the distance from the other RMD chapters, the
St. George chapter transferred from the
RMD to the FWD. We miss them but wish
them well.
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Utah Valley Skyline Chorus in Utah County, Utah

We are looking for a Director
Interested? Contact Ron Norviel at
801-310-3308 to set up an audition
7:30 - 10:00 PM
LDS Church (Relief Society Room) 1810 W Springwater Drive, Orem, UT
Springwater Drive is west of Geneva Road at 800 South in Orem
Ron Norviel, VP Marketing and Public Relations

Wasatch Front, Utah

Saltaires "Shakings"

Gary Forsberg, VP, Marketing/PR, Gary.Forsberg@HILL.af.mil
The Saltaires are conducting another guest singer program for six
weeks, to culminate with our performance on the Temple Square Concert Series August 21st. Those guests that desire to continue with the
chorus will be eligible to audition for regular membership. We look
forward to competing in District here on "our side of the mountain" in
September, and to getting back into the recording studio. Beyond that,
we will be scheduling a number of corporate and community service
performances during December.

The Utah Valley Skyline Chorus has
an annual Spring Show with wonderful
guest artists. In addition to the Spring
Show, dozens of performances are held
throughout Utah. Shows have been performed in Utah Valley, Salt Lake Valley,
Manti and Heber City.

Deadline is Oct 20
for Nov/Dec VE

SALTAIRES PERFORMING AT THE TABERNACLE
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Harmony hits

Snake River Flats
Barbershop Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society
presents “Hits From Yesteryear” concert
2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. March 27
King Fine Arts Center, 2100 Parke Ave., Burley
Admission: general, $6; seniors, $5; students, $3;
and families, $18.
Tickets are available at Golden Heritage Senior Center, Welch
Music and the Book Plaza in Burley; Minidoka County Senior
Center and The Book Store in Rupert; from any member; or at
the door.

On hand at next weekend’s Snake River Flats
concert will be “The School Board”
Wayne Wilske, Duane Knos, Claud Bowman, Dave Spreier

Old to young, barbershoppers
collaborate for Burley concert
By Judy Albertson - Times-News writer
posted: Friday, March 19, 2010
BURLEY — The Snake River Flats Barbershop Chapter
will bring back old memories with its “Hits From Yesteryear”
concert March 27 — with a matinee at 2:00 p.m. and an evening
show at 7:30 p.m. at the King Fine Arts Center in Burley. Fitting
right in with the theme is what might be the oldest group still
singing barbershop, The School Board featuring Wayne Wilske, Duane Knos, Claud Bowman and Dave Spreier. “We
have a combined age of 329 years and 170 combined years of
barbershop singing,” Spreier said. “Claud is the only original
member still singing since the local group was chartered in
1968.” All four members are known around Mini-Cassia;
Spreier lives in Paul, while the others live in Rupert. “We have
sung in the Twin Falls show, the Idaho Falls show and we were
the quartet in ‘The Music Man’ at Burley High School. Their
music director specifically requested us,” Spreier said.
The group was first known as The Dependents, but after
losing a member, Tom Pierce, they asked Wilske to join and
called themselves The School Board after the “Music Man”
program. “Perhaps a better name would be the Four 80s,”
Spreier joked. The four range in age from 80 to 85. They will
sing If You Were the Only Girl in the World and “The Preacher
and the Bear at this year’s concert. “We think we are one of the
oldest quartets still singing barbershop, and if our hearing is still
good, we will ring some chords on the show,” Spreier said.
“Duane Knos’ wife, Lucy, use to sing with Sweet Adelines, and
she has a terrific ear. She kind of directs us and helps us harmonize. If we mess up, she comes down on us hard.”

This year’s guest quartet will be Sugar House from Salt
Lake City. “They have 90 years of quartet singing and placed
second in the Rocky Mountain District Barbershop competition,” said Jim Rodgers, a member of the Snake River Flats.
“They sing old songs, new songs, doo-wop and country western
— a little bit of everything.” The 4 Sure quartet will also perform, as well as the Declo Trendsetters Show Choir youth
group, under the direction of Jana Rae Christensen and Tamara
Barras. “The Trendsetters are preparing to leave for the RAVES
competition in Redding, Calif., and they will be doing some of
the selections they plan for that competition,” Rodgers said. The
Trendsetters sing and dance, performing music from many eras.
They range in age from 14 to 18 and are well established in the
RAVES competition. “They say the group from Declo High
School is the cream of the crop,” Rodgers said.
The local barbershop chorus will sing Battle Hymn of the
Republic, What’ll I Do? In the Still of the Night, Good Night
Sweetheart, Good Night, In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree,
Sentimental Journey and Irish Blessing. The annual event is
Snake River Flats’ only fundraiser. Acting as a service club, the
42-year-old Mini-Cassia chapter sings at numerous functions
without charging a fee — such as Memorial Day celebrations,
Festival of Trees, funerals, weddings, care centers and parades.
Members are also available to deliver singing valentines and
Mother’s Day songs. They contribute to Special Olympics and
music education in local schools.
Judy Albertson, judy.albertson@lee.net or 678-1536.
Posted in Entertainment, Music Friday, March 19, 2010
Magicvalley.com, 132 Fairfield ST W Twin Falls, ID

Check out the Burley barbershoppers on Facebook!
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YOUNG MEN’S A CAPPELLA CHORUS

Welcome to the 505 Chorus

On July 17th at 7:00 pm, The 505 Chorus, the New Mexi-Chords,
Laudate, the Duke City Sound, and the Santa Fe Men's Camerata performed together on the same stage. Each of the choruses
performed individually, and then for the finale, all choruses, with
more male singers from the community, sang as a 110+ voice chorus, the largest men's chorus the state has ever seen. This massive
chorus rehearsed that same day under director Scott Tucker, the
nationally known director of the Cornell Men's Glee Club.
_______________________________________
Please mark this on your calendar!

Summer Harmony Camp
www.SummerHarmonyCamp.com
Summer Harmony Camp will have a closing concert on Sunday, Aug 8th
at 3:00 pm at Arvada High, 7951 W. 65th Avenue, one half block west of
Wadsworth on W. 65th. Appearing on the concert, along with the Summer Harmony Camp youth choruses, are Ruby Blue, Lights Out, Fastlane, and McPhly (all faculty at Summer Harmony Camp). We are inviting other area quartets. We'll have a "VLQ" (actually, a "small chorus")
from the High Country Chorus.
We want the Summer Harmony Camp students to enjoy singing for a
large and supportive audience. We'll be selling tickets at the door ($10),
and yes, we can use the revenue. But YOUR Youth Program can use
the revenue, too...and we need your support to bring in patrons. So
please SELL these tickets (don't give them away, unless it's really a
hardship case) and KEEP the money, use it if possible to do what we are
doing: spread the love of barbershop harmony to youth. Sell 50 tickets,
put $500 into your Youth Program. Thanks for your support.
Tony Pranaitis, TonyChiro@juno.com

303-233-6234

Sunsational Chorus, Betty Bray, Dir.
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New MexiChords History
EARLY YEARS
The Albuquerque Chapter was successfully established in 1950 after an
abortive attempt to start a chapter in
1946. The chapter was originally known
as the "Albuquerque Chorus," then
became known as the "Duke City Chorus." About 1960, at the suggestion of Gil
Wallace, the chorus became "The New
MexiChords." There were many active
quartets in the chapter, including our own
"Lads of Enchantment," who won the
International Quartet Championship in
1957.
The first annual show, entitled "First
Annual Harmony Rodeo" was held at
the Carlisle Gym (UNM) on Saturday,
September 20, 1952 at 8:15 pm. About
200 people braved a raging sand storm to
attend the show, which was put on by 32
chapter members. That night the Albuquerque chapter's charter from International was presented by the sponsoring El
Paso, Texas chapter.
In the very early years there was a
committee responsible for coming early to
meetings to ice down the beer. During
rehearsal, the chorus was seated, and
smoking and drinking beer was quite acceptable. The chapter continued to be a
small, fun-loving group, doing a lot of
four-part woodshedding, for more than
two decades. Clearly, it was not the well
disciplined, nearly professional group it is
today.

MORE RECENTLY
Prior to the formation of our current
Rocky Mountain District (RMD), about
1980, the chapter was in the Southwestern District (SWD). About the time the
RMD came into being, a group of dedicated members, including old-timers like
Gil Wallace and Jack Smith and some
of the newer members, decided to "go for
the gold" in performance quality and
membership. As a result of their drive, the
New MexiChords grew from a membership in the 20's to nearly 100, and won
the coveted nine state RMD Chorus
Championship in 1986. They repeated
that feat in 1987, 1988, and 1989, and
twice in the 90's.
The chorus has also performed for
many important events too numerous to
mention, including three Pops Concerts
with the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra, the Albuquerque Arts Alive Series,
and the First Methodist Church's Fine
Arts Series.
The chapter has also produced and
marketed two recordings in both CD and
cassette tape format, and a video cassette recording. Through the years the
chapter has spawned six RMD Quartet
Champions, five of them in recent years.
The most recognized chapter quartet,
Bank Street, has earned three bronze
and one silver medal in International competitions.

Chorus Awards
RMD Champions
1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1994, 1995

Quartet Awards
International Champions
Lads of Enchantment - 1957
International Medalists
Lads of Enchantment - 1956
Bank Street
1988, 1989, 1990, 1997, 1998, 1999
RMD Quartet Champions
Lads of Enchantment - 1955
Duke City Quartet - 1983
Bank Street - 1984
Reunion Square - 1985
1st Edition - 1987 Route 66 - 1989
Brass Rail - 1998 Distinction - 2000
singers@newmexichords.com

New Mexi-Chords, Director Doug Arrington
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1st place online — Voice of Rushmore — 6th place hardcopy
Rapid City, South Dakota
John Elving, editor, leadermanje@gmail.com
Del Beck: An invitation to sing at a special event held in the
State’s honor provides a great opportunity for any barbershop
chorus. To perform on the steps of the State’s Capitol is a rare
and special opportunity.
Our performance at the Capitol in Pierre placed us before a
crowd of folks where most of the individuals had, perhaps, not
experienced the barbershop style of music before June 19. It was
good to have a unit of our city’s own Children’s Chorus plus additional young people from Pierre in attendance. They saw a group
of singers, many of whom were grandfather types to them, perform a style of music which those singers obviously (we hope)
enjoyed. Our presence also conveyed the idea that singing is a
life-long hobby. Having decided to make “a day” out of this trip,
my wife and I stayed for most of the remaining parts of the overall
program. Our set was followed by the South Dakota National
Guard Band. This is a fine group and they put on a good show.
At 1:00 pm the State held its re-dedication ceremony with
speeches and recognitions. The ceremony was followed by an
outstanding show performed by Rapid City’s own Kenny Putnam
and three of his talented music buddies. What a great show.
Meanwhile, the halls of the Capitol were filled with people enjoying the products of numerous South Dakota artists—an outstanding showing.
John Elving, VP Music & Performance Third year for me as
guest director for men’s barbershop at the International Music
Camp. Now into its third year, men’s barbershop is being taught
in the wilds of North Dakota in the International Peace Gardens.
This is a beautiful spot up on the Canadian border, but still in the
US. Women’s barbershop has been a part of the adult camp for
quite some time, just not offered for the men.
The first year there were four men who signed up for the thrill
of ringing chords. Last year we expanded it to eight. That first
year there was only one man with any experience singing barbershop style music. Can you imagine Barberpole Cat songs being
thought of as “difficult?”

Shrine of Democracy Chorus singing on the steps
of the South Dakota State Capital in Pierre
Henry and Evelyn Bradshaw celebrated their 80th birthdays with
a party at their house on a Saturday with a special performance
by their kids and grandkids.
Next thing we as a chorus did was show up at Baken Park at
6 am for a drive to Pierre for an 11 am performance on the steps
of the Capitol Building. It was an eventful day in many ways. Dr.
Al Pitts was back from his heart surgery and insisted on being in
the front row to sing the whole performance. Sally gave her permission, but was very watchful during the whole day. Way to go,
Al!
Just after we finished singing, while still on stage, a lady with
a walkie talkie and a water bottle walked into the tenor section to
retrieve Jeff Elving who somehow forgot to eat some breakfast
and hydrate before the hour long performance in the hot sun. He
soon recovered with the help of some food, water, and shade.
What a trooper!
On a personal note, Black Hills Blend quartet has been relatively busy, although sometimes with subs to fill in for various
reasons including pneumonia, a summer cold, and open heart
surgery (what a bunch of whiners). We sang at a funeral for a
very good friend of mine…. the Black Hills Blend quartet will be
singing the national anthem to open up the first two nights of the
Post 22 baseball annual Firecracker Tournament, then two performances singing patriotic songs at churches on the 4th of July.
Keep checking the chapter website often for lots of good Information. Thanks a lot, John Elving, for the awesome work on
the web site as well as all you do for the chapter every day.

It is growing and new men are being immersed in the hobby
of our choice, most while also playing in either the band or orchestra. Ringing chords is a foreign language to most of them.
The International Music Camp has been going on for many
years. Seven of the weeks are for Middle School and High
School students studying seriously in their chosen instrument,
including voice, drama, dance, etc. The final week is devoted to
adults, all over the age of 21.

Harmony Happening in the Hills (August 21st) with Mike
O’Neill is almost here! Music Specialist of Chorus Director Development, Mike joined the BHS staff in May 2006. He oversees the
Chorus Director Development program, serves as staff liaison for
the Chorus Director Development Committee, and oversees the
Directors College curriculum at Harmony University. In 2009,
O’Neill added the responsibilities of the Music and Performance
and Quartet Development areas. Mike also travels throughout the
country and abroad conducting workshops, clinics, lectures, and
festivals. He feels his primary objective in his job is to enhance
the experience of current Barbershoppers and expose music
educators and students to the barbershop harmony art form.

Wayne Anderson, President: we haven’t slowed down at all
with our singing . Hart Ranch went over very well as always, and
the patrons were full of compliments after the performance.

After the evening performance we’ll all drive down to Keystone for a great afterglow at the Keystone Community Center
(what a find that was last year).
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Welcome Guests!
Steve Stenson
Judson Seamon
Guest of Pete Anderson
Ron Evenson
Guest of Keith Schulte
Roger Blair
Guest of Rex Field

Welcome New Member!
David Klassy
Man of Note Rex Field

Combined Rapid City Children’s Choir and Capital Children’s Choir from
Pierre performing at the South Dakota State Capital.
All Pierre photos from Wayne and Sandy Anderson

Ogalalla, Nebraska

Cowboy Capital Gazette
Director's Notes

2010 Show Wrap-up
Susan Kelton

No matter what gauge you use to measure the success of the
show this year, it gets high marks! Certainly, our very best singing together ever. All the small groups and cameo parts were
excellent. The set really looked great; thank you Kevin and Deb
for all the time you spent on those palm trees), the lighting came
together (it's going to be more and more fun to do that job), the
Cast Party was loads of fun, McPhly was awesome. Travis
(Tabares) said to me when I was buying their CD, "We could
come back next year. We'd know new songs by then." He was
quite serious.
CDs are now available. A $1.00 donation is requested to buy
more blank CDs. Of course, when we have such a fine performance, I just get enthused and think about how much better we
can be. The show plus an excellent workshop have me thinking
about better ways to plan rehearsal and learn new music. Now is
the time to be thinking about the songs we will learn this next
year. It takes at least six weeks lead time to start a song. We will
be learning "Can You Feel the Love Tonight" this year as a new
ballad since some of us are going to McCook in September, and
we will sing it there.

Upcoming singouts
Friday evening, June 11th
Rebecca Watkins Rehearsal Dinner
Dress: nice casual clothes
Home on the Range
Amazing Grace
Everybody Loves a Lover
Let There Be Peace on Earth
Shenandoah
Saturday June 19th
Ash Hollow Pageant
Dress: tan shirts, shorts, or jeans.
Bring mosquito repellent
We'll be serenading the picnickers. Songs TBA
Thursday, July 29th
Phillip County Fair
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Longmont, Colorado
Gil Norris, editor, ghn@infionline.net

Silverton Coming Up
Longmont’s own Chris Vaughn will
be the clinician at this month’s Silverton
Barbershop Festival. Chris is hoping for a
good turnout, especially from his two
choruses, Longmont and Denver Mile
High. So, if it has been a while since
you’ve visited this interesting old Colorado mining town, find out who’s going
and carpool on over for a fun weekend.

Garage sale on tap in August
Donna Bustamante, president of
Longmont’s Women’s Auxiliary just
announced an Aug. 6-7 money raiser.
The wives, she said “are planning our
fifth almost annual garage sale to benefit
the chorus, and we need your help. “Ben
Long has created our advertising flyers.
Gene and Jane Melick have generously
offered the use of their garage again this
year, and OJ Pratt has offered the use of
the grounds at the Pacific Auction.
“The more we have to sell, the more
money we will make, so we are requesting that you look through your closets,
basements and garages for items you
those days to set everything up on tables,
and to make sure all items are priced.
Besides requesting your donated items,
we will also need volunteers to help pick
up and transport items ahead of time, as
needed. OJ Pratt has offered the use of a
storage area at Pacific Auction for items
that need to be stored in advance.
“On July 10th we will need four or
five men, and possibly a few wives, to
help clear some space in the storage area.
We will also need men with trucks after
the sale to transport the unsold items to a
donation trailer located at Pacific Auction. This is our only fundraiser of the
year, and we hope to make at least
$2500-$3000 for the chorus. As you can
see, this will require some help from the
chorus members and wives.
A pre-contest retreat will be held
Sept. 24-26.

Pocatello, Idaho

Chordial Chronicle

Harold L. Catmull, Editor
hcatmull@comcast.net

From left, Bob Grigsby, Ed Fitzgerald,
Norm Wingard and Jim Hopper celebrate
the end of a long but successful
trash day. Dang...no baris.
Photo taken by Jim Hopper

Trash Day in North Longmont
By Ed Fitzgerald
We met. Needed a few more voice
parts, hint-hint. We carpooled to the start
of the pick up mile. We donned the bright
orange vests. We divided the bags and
recycle tubs. We poked, grabbed,
stabbed, stooped, picked up the trash
then plopped and dropped it into a bag or
tub. We met in the middle (although we
did not measure it,) switched sides of the
road, tied our bags for pickup. We knew
we were in trouble when someone asked
how to spell "R" for recycle. Those recycle
bags had to be identified—both are bright
orange. So we "R"ed them right there.
We poked, grabbed, stabbed,
stooped, picked the trash up, then
plopped and dropped it into a bag or tub
on our way back to the cars. We found
that the communications folk are not good
at removing the metal covers they replace. So we had to put out another recycle bag rather than drag that big thing
with us. We met at the end and tied our
bags for pick up. Then we did a count and
headed back to the donut parking lot to
our other cars.

President Tony Christensen: Congratulations to Don Rommel for being
named Barbershopper of the Year. I remember last fall when we were struggling to get 12 guys together to compete
at Cheyenne. And then we ended up taking 1st place in our plateau. Don was the
number 12 guy. He really did not plan to
go, but rather than have the chorus not be
able to compete, he put up the expense to
fly to Cheyenne. And he's always willing
to do what he can to help out the chorus,
or Vocal Mischief. Thanks Don.
I am excited that we have been able to
retain several new members that joined
us for the show. But now that summer is
approaching we're starting to have a lot
of absences for our Thursday rehearsals.
Please come and make a commitment to
the chorus. We are learning two new
songs for contest this year and it is very
difficult and frustrating when only half
the guys show up. I know that there are
good reasons sometimes to skip chorus
rehearsal, but a lot of the time it's just
lack of commitment.
Heart is starting to sound pretty good
under director Mike Louden. Rehearsals
have been fun for the most part; come
join in. Vocal Mischief has the opportunity to headline the Rexburg show. It's
Friday, June 11. You're all invited. It
would be nice if all of us attended to support the Rexburg chapter. The show starts
at 7:30 and is being held at Rexburg Tabernacle Civic Center.
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On Friday, 13 men showed up to entertain the good folks at
the Colby Chautauqua. Thanks to baritones Bruce Frahm and
Phil Knox; basses Ken Frahm, Phil Stover and Floyd Trail;
tenors Bruce Bandy, Sam Chestnut, Steve Ottem, and Jim
Rarick; and leads Kenny Corke, Ted Kastens, and Bob
Renner; and of course Rod Eisenbise, director, for showing up
in fine new black shirts with sleeves rolled up two times, gray
pants, and for singing your hearts out. Special thanks to Kenny,
Sam, Steve and Bruce for taking on the MC chores. It was a
lovely, warm, humid, windless evening and we made some good
sounds to compete with the bugs for air space.
At the Herndon Ox Roast we will join the McCook Prairie
Statesmen to serenade the good folks Saturday, June 12. We’ll
sing around noon. Gather around 11:00 (you might want to be
there earlier to take in the many things going on) to warm up and
meet and greet the McCook guys. The Tumbleweeds and the
Statesmen will start the program. In between, our chorus will
sing, then McCook, and we’ll finish with the combined choruses. Should be a great fun event. If you haven't already signed
on, it isn't too late to do so. Board meeting items will be the
summer schedule, next year's show songs, and the gorilla in the
room, Tony Schroer's resignation, and our search for a new
director.
May Board meeting - financial report presented by Treasurer
Larry Brenn. Show profit was $6076.09 with $1033.00 to the
Sweet Adelines of High Plains Harmony for selling 17% of the
program ads and show tickets.Music for the 2011 show was discussed with Music VP Bob Renner stating that the theme would
be Broadway.
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President Steve Ottum: As the International Convention
comes to a close, the adrenalin and excitement ebbs as barbershoppers wend their way home. The champions have earned
bragging rights for a whole year. Our congratulations to Storm
Front. Also a champion, our very own Owen Herndon won the
IBC (Int’l Bulletin Contest) once again. It is too bad that the timing of our Society’s International convention coincides with the
busiest time of the year for us. Otherwise, we would celebrate
Owen’s triumph in the freshness of the event. We should celebrate what Owen was able to do, not once, but twice. Therefore,
I ask each of you to consider our friend Owen Herndon’s outstanding achievement and come up with an appropriate way to
acknowledge his second victory. We should include Pat and Joel
in our plans.
Rod Eisenbise was really excited about the attendance and
enthusiasm felt at the June 24th meeting. The good times were
no doubt influenced a little by Sheila Krehbiel and Linda
Sowers who brought goodies for break time. Good thing they
chose June 24 and not July 1 to attend! The ladies wanted to
express their gratitude for being asked to take part in the 2010
show. Too bad for those of us who missed that meeting. Thanks
Sheila and Linda.
The regularly-scheduled board meeting for July is cancelled. We will meet in August, which will be our major planning
session for the year. he big items on our agenda are





Finding a new director
Election of 2011 Officers
2011 Show—Broadway theme

We had three possible director candidates. Two have
turned us down. Bob Renner was contact person for the third
candidate. If anyone has a possible director candidate (music
teacher, choir director?), please share your idea with me or any
board member. Also, please consider taking a leadership position. The current officers are in their second year and will have
completed their commitment in December. We need some good
men to step up and carry us forward. We need to elect officers
in September in order to get our future leaders to Leadership
Academy.
Last, we have a theme for our show. We are trying to generate learning tapes and CD’s locally. If you would be willing and
able to sing as part of a learning quartet, contact Rod or me. If
you have ideas on a title or slogan for our show (Broadway),
don’t be bashful. Get that to me.
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About our Director

Assistant Director

Dr. David Barnett Jr.

Keith Kinkade

As Director of the
award-winning Big Sky
Chorus, David has
over 35 years experience as a music educator, choral conductor, and tenor soloist.
This includes five years singing professionally with the Robert Shaw Chamber
Singers and over 23 years conducting
choral music at the high school, college
and University level. Dr. Barnett has performed as tenor soloist with the Robert
Shaw Chamber Singers, the Atlanta Symphony, the Lanier Symphony, the Gwinett
Choral Guild and the Billings Symphony.
A graduate of Florida State University
with Bachelors and Masters Degrees in
Choral Music Education, he also holds a
Doctor of Musical Arts Degree in Choral
Conducting from the University of Miami.
Choral ensembles under Dr. Barnett’s
direction have performed in Carnegie
Hall, as well as England and Russia. Dr.
Barnett has served as a Vocal and Choral
Adjudicator throughout Montana and adjacent states. Now retired, Dr. Barnett
devotes his creative energies to promoting the Barbershop Harmony Society.

Keith, a native of
Seattle, Washington,
began his career with
the National Cash
Register Company in
1963 soon after fulfilling his enlistment
with the Marines. At some point the company transferred him to Cody, Wyoming
where he discovered Barbershop singing.
That was 33 years ago! He joined the Big
Sky Chorus in 1981 when NCR moved
him and his family to Billings, Montana
and he has been harmonizing with the
Big Sky Chorus and numerous quartets
ever since! He has been a director several times for the Big Sky Chorus. Keith
attended Harmony College three times
and the first Director's College. Keith also
sings bass in his quartet QuickSound.

It’s all in the family for the Saltees.
Jacque (Reinig), Bob Saltee, his granddaughter and great granddaughter also
sing with High Country Sweet Ads.
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Big Sky Chorus Travels to Denver
By Bob Saltee and Brett Foster
On Saturday, June 12 the Big Sky
Chorus, under the direction of Dr. Dave
Barnett, made the trip to Denver to sing
on a joint show with the High Country
Sweet Adeline chorus, under the direction
of Jacque Reinig & Sherry Feller. On
the Road Again was the second half of a
home and home arrangement.
In June of 2009, the High Country
Chorus traveled to Billings to perform
and participate on the Big Sky annual
show A Sky High Happening. Appearing on this year's show, besides the two
choruses, were the High Country VLQ,
Vocalease, an award winning quartet
from California, Oregon, and Billings, and
the always popular Checkpointe! 4th
place quartet at the RMD 2009 fall convention.
A highlight of the show was the Sky
High chorus (the two choruses combined)
singing three songs, including You’re Just
in Love, Prayer of the Children and Lida
Rose which was directed by Jacque Reinig and her dad, Bob Saltee. This number honored Jacque's 25 years as a
Sweet Adeline, and Bob's 50 years as a
BHS member. We all enjoyed a very special moment as Jacque dedicated Lida
Rose to HER music man, her dad. They
directed the piece together and there
wasn't a dry eye in the place.
Two years in a row to collaborate on
two successful shows was a fun-filled,
exciting, chord-ringing adventure for
members of both choruses!

When what you wear has to say that you are or a fan of
the Big Sky Chorus — visit us at bigskychorus.org
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Pocatello Town News
Photo by: Joe Kline
Posted: Sunday, March 28, 2010

Hitting a high note
By Debbie Bryce bryce@journalnet.com
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Grand Junction, Colorado

Bookclef

Carroll Owen, editor
crlptow@msn.com
www. Bookcliffchorus.net
President Roger McClellend wrote a good piece on balance
in life, stressing priorities between family and other activities.
Good stuff!
June 4 & 5 Bookcliff Chorus Yard Sale
June 16 Care givers Conference
2 Rivers Convention Center 12:30
June 24 Farmers Market/with camp kids
at the Buffalo on 4th & Main
Blue polo shirts & Black Pants
July 16-18 Silverton Festival, Silverton
Aug. 10 Nat’l Blue Star Mothers
Double Tree Hotel
Blue Polo Shirts & Black Pants
Aug. 14 Annual Chapter Peach Party
Raisha’s home: 2892 Sunridge Rd.
Sept. 24-25 RMD Convention/Contest
Layton, Utah Tuxedos

Pocatello — As the youngest member of the Idaho
Gateway chorus, ten year-old Thomas Swore takes some
good-natured ribbing, but said it’s all in fun. Swore followed his grandfather, Brian Foster, into the chorus.
“I like to sing and he invited me to come,” Thomas said.
Foster is part of Vocal Mischief, one of a number of quartets formed from the Idaho Gateway chorus. Thomas,
who sings tenor, said the a cappella style music is “cool.
It’s different than modern music,” he said. “There are all
these parts and so much going on.” His favorite song to
perform — “Drunken Sailor.” Thomas said a professional
director visited the chorus and gave him some pointers,
but for the most part, he learned the choreography and
barber shop style from other members.
His mother, Wendy Swore, said Thomas is always
singing. “In the car, it’s Thomas who is singing or tapping
out a tune on the window,” she said. One of five children,
Thomas said being involved in the chorus also gives him
some one-on-one time with his grandfather.

AUG 4-6, ESTES PARK

Director Raisha Quinn: Our board offered two people assistant director positions And both individuals accepted! Yeah!
This opens a new door four chorus. We will have the luxury of
three directors using their talents to help improve the overall
musicianship of the chorus. Please help me welcome Olyn and
Allyson as our assistants! And as our wonderful Dave Hein always says “Gentlemen, we have reached another plateau!” We
will now, once again, move upward from that plateau! I can’t
wait to get started!
_______________________________________________
A fourth-grader at the Academy at Roosevelt, Thomas
also helps out on the family farm. This year, he and his
siblings are raising and selling hanging flower and strawberry baskets. Thomas said the extra income will help
fund a 40-foot addition to the family’s Tyhee farmhouse.
Thomas learned to drive a garden tractor at just 4 years
old and said working on the farm gives him an opportunity to earn money. “I’ll always be involved in the farm,” he
said. A member of the Fourth Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Thomas is involved in Boy
Scouts and also enjoys playing soccer and dodge ball.
He was thrilled to meet local disc jockey Paul Anderson, dubbed “The Luckiest Man Alive,” when the chorus
performed at the Stephens Performing Arts Center on the
Idaho State University campus. “We wake up with (Paul
Anderson) every morning,” he said. Younger brother Matthew Swore, 9, plans to join the Idaho Gateway Chorus
next week as well. Thomas plans to stay involved in the
chorus. “They’re a really friendly group and it’s a lot of
fun,” he said.
©Copyright 2010
Idaho State Journal
Pocatello, ID
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Hosts for the RMD Fall Convention
Salt Lake City, Beth Bruce, dir.

PVP Dennis Kiefer reports that the
Yard Sale was a great success thanks to the
chapter members and families. When
Roger McClellend tells us almost every
week how proud he is to be a member of
this organization, it’s occasions like this
that remind him and all of us as to why that
is. Each one of you contributed goods to its
success, and every single member able to
sign up to help out made their slot on time
and ready to serve. I don’t know any organization I’ve ever been a part of where
100% fulfilled their obligation. That’s the
kind of people we sing with each week!
And how did we do? Our profit was
$965.50. Terrific! If you have a chance to
give two individual special thanks, tell
Barb Reish “great job” for helping us out
on Saturday. And Karen Kiefer helped in
the initial planning and helped to set up on
Thursday from 4:30 pm, Friday morning at
7:00 am, took three or four shifts on Friday
and Saturday, and helped clean up on Saturday when we finished. THANK YOU SO
MUCH, Karen and Barb.
A great thank you to Roger for all his
help, for providing his trailer for our Yard
Sale sign, for hauling goods in for sale, and
out at the end to Salvation Army. A special
thanks to Bob Labig who was there morning and evening to see that the doors were
open, and who took several shifts throughout the two days. And to those who worked
two or more shifts—Dave Woodward,
Dave Colby, Raisha, Neldon, and Nolan
Quinn, Jack Cronknite, ken Reish, Allan
Miles, Olyn Carlson and Jim Witt. It’s
obviously a team effort and you are the best
team ever.
Secretary Jack Cronkhite reports that
the board will offer both Allyson Connally
and Olyn Carlson the position of Assistant
Directors and to send them to Harmony
University.

These three photos
were lifted from the
Bernalillo County
website, thanks!

DUKE CITY SOUND, FARRIS COLLINS, DIRECTOR
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Colorado Springs, Colo.

Pikespeaker

Elda Ridenour, Editor
neilridenour@netzero.net

Performance Singing
At practice last week, Director Jim Clark
advised again that sometimes we have that
angry look when we’re singing a reflective or
proud song. Further, he also described at one point a blank look
that probably expresses the inner thinking for a singer of
WHAT’S NEXT PHRASE I GOTTA SING? His proposed solution
to this was performing to the song. What does this mean?
Well, it means first off learning the dang notes and words. It’s
pretty hard to perform a song if you don’t know all the notes and
at least 90% of the words. Ya gotta know the song first off.
Second, it means singing the song with
meaning and expressing that meaning in
your singing. If you’re singing a phrase,
such as “fades into the long ago,” the way
you sing “fades” and your facial expression
should match the words/phrase being sung.
How one sing the word “fades” and sing it
hard and loud like sledgehammer? Talk
about angry, I’ll bet you 10 bottle caps that
the director almost NEVER wants you to
sing the word “fade” in an angry manner.
Third, you play like you practice. What does that mean? Well,
it means if you practice at home singing the words and notes to
match the mood of the song, you’ll more likely do that when
you’re in the chorus singing with the rest of us. Look in the mirror
when you sing; what do you see? Correct it as needed. Gosh,
what a concept—play like you practice! How can it be easier?
1) Learn the song.
2) Sing it expressing the mood of the song like the director
wants.
3) Practice it the same way at home the way the director asks
us to sing with the chorus. Then you can carry your part!

Here’s the best news! As I write this and am listening to
the final scores, in the quartet finals, our director’s quartet Storm Front finished FIRST, yeah, you heard correctly,
FIRST! 91.3%. CONGRATULATIONS Jim, Darin, Jeff and Syd!
Gosh, I hope Jim remembers us in a couple weeks…just
kidding.
So, congratulations to everyone and special recognition
for our neighbors to the north for putting up such high
scores and making us proud to be part of this district.
Good on ya! And congratulations Jim!

Daytime Singers
August 7 Daytime Singers, Monument Library, 1:30 pm
Palmer Lake
August 10 America the Beautiful chorus Sings Star Spangled
Banner, Sky Sox Stadium, 7:00 pm
August 28 Grand Chorale Annual Show, Middle Park HS, 7 pm,
Granby, CO

Facebook Page
I am looking for someone to volunteer to take
on the Facebook page for the chorus. You
must be a currently active member. If anyone
is interested they should contact me.
Tony Howell, thowell249@comcast.net
Music Bits

Congratulations in Philly
Neil Ridenhour
Some of us bought the video web-cast and watched the International competitions in Philly this week. Others are more cheapskates like me and bought the audio version. I’m almost sorry I didn’t watch the
webcast as there were some excellent
visuals presented by many choruses. I
could almost see the action going on with
the Northern Lights chorus from Toronto
as I could tell as the audience ooh’ed and
ahh’ed in several parts of their competition
set, especially regarding the Robot Medley.
And, they won the audience favorite award
at the end of the night, so it must have
been excellent. You also heard a lot of audience reaction to the
Midwest Vocal Express from Wisconsin, so their precedent of
doing outstanding presentations on the big stage continues.
As you may know, once again, Westminster won the competition, this time against Vocal Majority (VM), surpassing them by
only 29 points out of 3000 possible. Northern Lights was third
and AGAIN, the Sound of the Rockies (SOR) finished in the top
five; FOURTH this time, significantly ahead of the fifth place Alexandria Harmonizers. Moreover, SOR had 130 on the risers,
more than any other chorus, except for the VM with 137. But it
was great singing for all these standout choruses. Such awards
were all well deserved. I thought the Allies deserved a top-five
score, but they finished 6th. For the chorus scoresheet, go to:
www.barbershop.org/images/phocadownload/
INTL20100630_CF.OSS12.pdf
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Blocked

Blocked

Thu 9/23 Fri 9/24

Convention
Hotels

Blocked

Rates

Sat 9/25

Hilton Garden Inn

10

80

80

$99

Courtyard By Marriott

40

80

80

$99

Fairfield Inn

5

50

50

$99

La Quinta Inn

0

30

30

$99

Hilton Garden Inn (HQ)
1651 North 700 West
Layton, UT 84041
(801) 416-8899
Fairfield Inn
1740 Heritage Park Blvd
Layton, UT 84041
(801) 444-1600
Courtyard By Marriott
1803 Woodland Park Dr.
Layton, UT 84041
(801) 217-2301
LaQuinta Inn
1965 North 1200 West
Layton, UT 84041
(801) 776-6700

Performance venue
Northridge High School
2430 N. Hillfield Rd.
Layton, UT 84041
Afterglow venue
To be determined

All blocked rooms will be released on September 2nd. After September 2nd, reservations are subject to availability. Please book
your reservations early!
When making reservations with all convention hotels, tell them you are with the Barbershop Harmony Society to receive the
$99.00 rate.
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International Chorus Contest
Chapter/Chorus

DIS

TOT

PER CNT

Westminster, CA
Westminster Chorus
Dallas Metro, TX
Vocal Majority
Toronto, ONT
Northern Lights Chorus

FWD

2932

97.7

67

SWD

2913

97.1

137

ONT

2922

94.1

54

4

Denver Mile High, CO
Sound of the Rockies

RMD

2769

92.3

130

5

Alexandria, VA
Alexandria Harmonizers

MAD

2680

89.3

99

Greater Central Ohio, OH
The Alliance
7 Bay Area, CA
Voices In Harmony
8 Greendale, WI
Midwest Vocal Express
9 Hamilton Square, NJ
Brothers In Harmony
10 Nashville, TN
Music City Chorus

JAD

2671

89.0

55

FWD

2608

86.9

59

LOL

2589

83.6

52

MAD

2562

85.4

68

DIX

2546

84.9

61

11 Western Hills, OH
Southern Gateway Chorus
12 Western Washington, WA
Northwest Vocal Project
13 Greater Indianapolis, IN
Circle City Sound
14 Bolton, England
Cottontown Chorus
15 Salem, OR
Senate-Aires

JAD

2537

84.6

76

EVG

2535

84.5

48

CAR

2534

84.5

75

BABS

2505

83.5

56

EVG

2490

83.0

29

1
2
3

6

Chapter/Chorus
16 Kansas City, MO
Heart of America Chorus
17 Metro Kansas City, MO
Central Standard Chorus
18 Dundalk, MD
Chorus of the Chesapeake
19 Jacksonville Big O, FL
Big Orange Chorus
20 Fremont, NE
Pathfinder Chorus
21 Northbrook, IL
New Tradition Chorus
22 Manhattan, NY
Big Apple Chorus
23 Sarasota, FL
One Voice
24 Bloomington, IL
Sound of Illinois
25 Mt. Pleasant, MI
Mountaintown Singers
26 Batavia, NY
Vocal Agenda
27 Portland, ME
Downeasters

DIS

TOT

PER CNT

CSD

2483

82.8

59

CSD

2475

82.5

30

MAD

2474

82.5

103

SUN

2451

81.7

54

CSD

2439

81.3

83

ILL

2425

80.8

51

MAD

2424

80.8

53

SUN

2383

79.4

52

ILL

2379

79.3

69

PIO

2323

77.4

31

SLD

2250

75.0

33

NED

2193

73.1

40
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Westminster Chorus Wins Top
Honors in 2010 Chorus Contest

The Philly convention center was alive with suspense
and anticipation Friday evening as 27 choruses gave
their all in competing for top honors. Westminster Chorus from Westminster, California prevailed to take the
gold with their arrangements of the tender “It Only
Takes A Moment” and the jazzy “Mardi Gras March.”
Directed by Justin Miller, and composed of youngerthan-average singers for a barbershop chorus, Westminster in its current formation began singing in 2002.
Their vocal range and precision won them a previous
gold at the 2007 Barbershop Harmony Society International competition, and in 2009 they were named “Choir
of the World” Pavarotti Trophy winner in the Llangollen
International Music Eisteddfod Festival in Wales, UK.
They have just released their second CD entitled “It
Only Takes A Moment.”
Rounding out the medal countdown are:
 Silver Medalist Vocal Majority, Dallas, Texas
 Third Place Bronze The Northern Lights,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
 Fourth Place Bronze Sound of the Rockies
Denver, Colorado
 Fifth Place Bronze Alexandria Harmonizers
Alexandria, Virginia
Congratulations to Westminster and to all the choruses
for a great performance!
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Boiling Point

International Quartet Contest
Quartet

District

Total

%

1

Storm Front

RMD

8220

91.3

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Old School
Ringmasters
Musical Island Boys
The Allies
Masterpiece
Men In Black
A Mighty Wind
Voce
TNS

DIX
SNOBS
NZABS
JAD
FWD
NED
DIX
LOL
DIX

8163
7868
7841
7829
7741
7739
7681
7636
7600

90.7
87.4
87.1
87.0
86.0
86.0
85.3
84.8
84.4

11
12
13
14
15

Lunch Break
High Definition
Forefront
The Edge
‘Round Midnight

DIX
CSD
CAR
FWD
MAD

5026
5006
4989
4988
4987

83.8
83.4
83.2
83.1
83.1

16 McPhly

RMD

4961

82.7

17
18
19
20

3 Men & A Melody
Lucky Day
Skyline
Zamboni Brothers

CSD
MAD
CSD
DIX

4942
4913
4882
4859

82.4
81.9
81.4
81.0

21
22
23
23
25
26
27

Expedition
Vocality
The Real McCoy
Maverick
Crunch Time
The Pursuit
Catcher Bloc

LOL
LOL
DIX
JAD
MAD
SUN
FWD

2416
2410
2398
2398
2395
2392
2385

80.5
80.3
79.9
79.9
79.8
79.7
79.5

28 Boiling Point

RMD

2380

79.3

29 Off The Record
30 Chameleon

ILL
ONT

2371
2364

79.0
78.8

31
32
32
32
33
35
36
37
38
39

The Vagrants
Steel
Frank the Dog
Monkey Magic
Evolution
Heatwave
Hot Air Buffoons
The Party
Main St. Station
Eureka!

FWD
BABS
MAD
BABS
BABS
CAR
JAD
PIO
LOL
SWD

2350
2343
2343
2343
2338
2336
2327
2323
2317
2313

78.3
78.1
78.1
78.1
77.9
77.9
77.6
77.4
77.2
77.1

41
42
43
44
45
45
47
48
49
50

Fast Track
Q-tones
Class Ring
2nd Generation
Fortissimo
65 South
Breakout
Let’s Sing!
Blend Tech
Common Interest

EVG
SNOBS
JAD
MAD
SUN
CAR
SLD
DIX
NED
ONT

2309
2308
2306
2305
2304
2304
2298
2297
2286
2217

77.0
76.9
76.9
76.8
76.8
76.8
76.6
76.6
76.2
73.9

McPhly

Storm Front
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Collegiate Panel of Judges
Administrator(s)

Presentation

Barry Knott, EVG
Ken Galloway, Jr., EVG

Jim Bagby - CSD
Bobby Gray Jr. - SWD

Music
Jim Kahlke, EVG
Adam Reimnitz, RMD

Singing
Jim DeBusman - DIX
Chris Richards - RMD

PANEL OF JUDGES
Administrators

Presentation

Jim Nolan, NED
Chris Buechler, MAD
Don Crowl, SWD

Jim Coates, NED
Marty Lovick, EVG
Gary Stamm, LOL
Gary Wulf, JAD
Brian Zink, JAD

Music
Rob Campbell, FWD
Al Fisk, PIO
Jay Giallombardo, ILL
Kevin Keller, CSD
Phil Ordaz, FWD

Singing
Jim Emery, LOL
Darryl Flinn, JAD
Hank Hammer, SWD
Rik Johnson, CSD
Russ Young, FWD

Lights Out

DO YOU NEED A SHOW HEADLINER?
Check out the quartets that advertise in this magazine

2010 RMD Fall Convention
September 23 - 25

Layton, Utah

OFFICIAL SCORING SUMMARY, BHS
Bank of America Collegiate Barbershop Quartet Contest
International, Quartet Finals
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June 29, 2010
Finals

District

Total

Avg

1
2
3
4
5

Swedish Match
Prestige
Spanglish
Go Fish!
Expedition

SNOBS
JAD
SUN
SNOBS
LOL

988
986
958
953
949

82.3
82.2
79.8
79.4
79.1

6
7
8
9
10

After Hours
Power House!
HHHHHHHHHHHHHH
The Silver Staters
Instant Classic

ILL
SUN
EVG
FWD
CAR

936
935
923
922
919

78.0
77.9
76.9
76.8
76.6

11
12
13
14
15

Varsity
Lemon Squeezy
Blend Tech
Monkey Magic
Next Stop

SUN
SNOBS
NED
BABS
MAD

917
903
894
889
882

76.4
75.3
74.5
74.1
73.5

16
17
18
19
20

Phantom Fifth
Rush Hour
Quiet Hours
3MAAT
CounterPoint

SWD
DIX
MAD
AAMBS
LOL

875
874
871
870
847

72.9
72.8
72.6
72.5
70.6

21
22
23
24
25

Steel City Incline
Tag Team
Pleasant Street
SnapShot!
Lake Effect

JAD
CSD
SWD
NED
SLD

843
840
836
824
823

70.3
70.0
69.7
68.7
68.6

26
27
28
29

Level Up
Rendezvous
Young Guns
Lights Out!

SWD
ONT
PIO
RMD

818
814
807
717

68.2
67.8
67.3
59.8

Swedish Match
is the
Bank of America
Collegiate Quartet Champion
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Rocky Mountain District

Vocal Expressions
Steven Jackson, editor
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403

Member of PROBE

RMD Calendar of Events
RMD Secretary Dick Stark, 303 986-3026, luronp@msn.com
*Preliminary Clearance
Dates reserved without BMI license until 6 months before the event
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued

2010

2011

Aug. 1-8
Harmony University
St. Joseph, Missouri
August 20-21
Harmony Happening in the Hills
August 28
Grand County Show
Sept. 24-25
RMD Fall Convention
Layton, Utah
Nov. 12-14
RMD Leadership Seminar
Dec 4
Pikes Peak Christmas Show
Sand Creek HS
Dec 4
Albuquerque Christmas Show
Dec 4
Salt Lake City Christmas Show
Highland HS
* Dec 11
Denver Mile High Christmas Show

Jan 25-31
Midwinter Convention, Las Vegas
Feb 4-6
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
Estes Park, Colo. YMCA of the Rockies
March 9
Montrose show, Montrose Pavilion
April 29-May 1
Spring Convention, Thornton, Colo.
May 13-14
*Salt Lake City Show Highland HS
June -July
International Convention
July
Chautauqua Picnic/Show, Boulder
July
Silverton Festival, Silverton
August 2-9
Harmony University
St. Joseph, Missouri

Oct 7-9
RMD Fall Convention
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Nov 13-15
RMD Leadership Forum

2012
Spring: Apr 27 - 29 TBD
Fall: Sep 28 - 30 TBD

2013
Spring: Apr 26 - 28 TBD
Fall: Sep 27 - 29 TBD

